
Announce Change 
In Biology Dept. 
Paper Procedure Dr. Herndon Dowling Mak Drastic Change In Regula-tions For Lab Drawings The Biology Dept of Haverford Ceara ass Wounded students and faculty all. by making tamping  adjummen e la the Zo-ology •ectiona In a recendy die nibuted pamphlet Dr. Herndon G. Doveing, Instructor In Bloke py, asserted that henceforth, In all lab drawthge, mud.. will se required to move their names loam the right hand corner of 
he wirer to the left band comer. or. Dowling  informed this co. porter that the change will prove. "accuracy. n.mear. path portion and dew, Students were arn.ed by the uhprecedented procedure of the timely maid 
and conservative Biology Depart. mm. Remelt Of C.sref. Ana,. President White re.sured . !Overton, Student Council that the &thee was the result of "a ureful anayly. of the situation. and that mach changes In other de. partmente might be expected "In the seer future," M. el-laver lord has always strived to be oaken In every respect" There were some other Innava• uons le the new program. From now on sturents are to ensure their payers carefully to me. tale that there is a margin of tee and one NM Metres 	the left tide of the paper and • margin of only one inch on the right hand die Dr. Dowling  also strewed the imporunce of putting all label. and Information le top 

le Invitee endlinter me letters.. Placing  emphasis on the Importance of artistic merit in the tab drawing. Dr. !Yowling Insisted that "any Olsen. eel dwell. should be do. by raPPMRS 
J. L. 

ATHLETIC GATE 
UP FOR VOTE • The' Revert. Steneets' Menesstion 	Ness Ws Thom. m nee ant. 

Robert Halt to dime. and 
ante L1,30.1 s Student.' Com. resolution to M.. ad..= charge. to football and laikfil• .11 eanws at Playerfora. 

Two Council sponsored lancodnicn. to the election proviaions of the Skid... Anwesselon Conaktutlen lath 111. see. 41 will than be diming-ad and weed Ma. A proposal death.with the 
Catora Comml.e will be considered 

t.e awry Ca. 7) 

Freshman Show 
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ran.. mew 	wane at th. 	Ps. esn cake mew an art  sm. 1 urn 	 ..dleARDIEORE, PA., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 19:,2 

Collections planned for March Include addresses by Frank Pace, Hadley Cs/aril, and Charles Mal • th as well as the election 01 Sth. dents. Council Officers- F. To Speak Frank Pace, Secretary of the 
Army, will ape. an March 4. The following TII.dee. Hadley 

Public Opinion. Reees. will ad. gram and the 13numan plan. de on: Atomic Power and Worid 	theeenne. net.. ena 
mon th 	receleanitvedp.hr,is 

rest, ..„.ther....liege..Stheodelilnd.tact.,' Court 	 OrdTher.." Meow.,  inneethte wtilbthrarYso. many In 
.1M9medahe lwasof torardedth.  

students as possible in the hour ...nee, geignieth,_ fie  held`..r. BA. t  and • half allotted to private am. ow. heetheth. deethenwhere 	1839. tfoere..nez.b.:,ot 	Lt 	Reeenierd and 

ltareh 18, and on March 25 awned budget and me cyclical Charles Malik, Lebanese Minister budget. He h. held that as lenff to the United Stan. end a Phil. as a meth of tension  salami be. bp. visitor, will opeak. 	tween the U. S. and Russ.. we Frank Pace served as director ..t expect a long period of de-af the Bureau of the Meet the filcit areediolt nearly fifteen months 'before he 	Rethes,,,,thit 	'Talk as 	See'ethrY  " the  PreWdent Truman appointed Prof  In Profile,  i;rrny...EarEller .1T:reel:or ,two „hey , 
the Postmaster General and re. 

In the U. S. and abroad. 	-mmi here the  stuff  beyond Hadley Can.. who le known 	all &MY, to. all Social Science  11.12 'atti As long  . moyes  this woe. dents. Will Speak on March 11. 	
(nine, Mr, Centre is one of the fore. 	'se ' most raper. on public opinion 	Make ric  your  day.  a  thrllibss 

research  In the United Stews, and 	story, since 1940 he has been the three- And  teed .  nights  en unto, 
for  of the Office of Poblic Opin. 	,..tten ache,"  
ion Renard, et Princeton. ‘ imbue opinion ccrineet 	Here. m Is own words, Is ex. cetheit getnitvn tn.,. pert. pressed the optimistic intemite mouth. and, attar etudy Ike.. which chmacterissa Gerhard many. rettimed do the U. S. to Friedel.. mark at Hewn.. for his Ph.1). During the war he acted as a 	EOM In Gamma*, Special consultant to Use secre. Born and raised a Germ.y. Way of war ens to the o.w.L Dr. Friedrich  er.th.Md Der. Mr. Cantr0 la an editor of the the Berlin Library School in 
Public Opinion quarterly, Re is  19,28. In order to obtain  • library position in Germany. it  •was then necessary to sign an oath prom-  

Ping  411.11elltional obedience to Ned leaders: this Dr. Friedrich 
refused to do. Deploring  the lq.ed linewlog racial ...- don and the deliberate prepare. elms for aggro...ewer, he came to Oda country  ho  1929. Soon after' arriving in Ameffea IStrharnent, On Wednesday, Fete Mr. Malik le  the  first  Lehanene  he began a year's work as fei ...i'Y 20, playoffs will be held Minister to the U. S. (News, Feb.  sear. librar.n at Juniata Cm. 

LL

':" 30.20 p. a la th. Halms 121 and la an expert on the at- lege. Working  there solely with .41.., 	ilea ad Yin 'Wm WA.. 	and N sal asunsipla le- 

To Sponsor Team In 
National Tournament 

Secretary Pace, H. Cantril 
Speak In March Collections 

" P71°111...=. ENGLISH PROFESSOR G. FRIEDRICH Presented die United S.. on cordon Gay M 	H'" thstal policy In the UN. 	 EX -LIBRARIAN, FLED NAZI GERMANY Scarab. Army 	 Haverfo. for one  academic  year A Princeton gneiss. he re in 1949, and earned an M.A. In American Literature. Doctorate Al  Mhtneeola Beginning In the !all of 1942 Dr. Friedrich served two years as instructor In English and American lJterature at Pen., vonla Stale College. From there he went In 1949 to the University of Minnesota where he aught  m the Communication and Hum. tles Program end ranted his doe, borate in 195L Admitting a Part ,nIttY tnehm,  
the works of Emerson. Dr. Frlechich nes as his pardeulm stronghold New England Trans cendentallarn. In his spare time he enjoys vn-itIng poetry:  four of his sonnets have been, by the Saturday- Review of Liter. 

Teaches Freshman English AlHaverford. Professor Fried. rich Is teaching courses Lit Fresh-man English and American Liter. aturn He and his. wife are liv. log at 2 College Lane. Professor Friedrich 
ca filleerfOrd an unusual and deli-cate be.. of admirable des 111 e great attraction of non..an. HaVerford." he 	"lira le Se - • • M 	a EsgliSh D. combination cd Intellectual Men 

parlanostn 

purchases. of all trebling,  and of the policy of U. S., Amy W.I. 	XV SILL WilliON 

Ills 	has seen • ne. My. of Bridge Club act.. due ,in part' b the fact that the Club plans to enter • team  In  the InienColleglate Bridge Teume went, held yearly In Chicago. Recently elected officers of the bridge Cub are heathen Donald 
and Richard Kirk who have been 4rgelY responsible far keepIng  dive them. In this camp. ae. lltty. Lateyette Mat. Scheduled Ambit.. of the Club'  lids reer Include the wish for  bridge 
Patch.  eau, ....e.g., ether eel. the author of several work, on km en, eelle there 	one  public opinion Including, -Me 
Patch rwrinfreis 	Min PeYelleilted 	"Geegitig Lafayette, with a poseiblity Of Pub". ° °S" 	-Th. lay. ...rat more later the eemea- ehologY 	Movements"  Se. 	 Malik  To Speak 11. week .aw  the sern2-111nals Charles MAIM will be on caro-l!  essithetitkon among Club me. Pee from Much  . 27 as  one wit for the team which Rte. of four Phillipa vhdtors. lie will 

at  the Chiral. O. in Celleethni on march as. 

raked his LL.B. from Hare.. th 1949 he was appointed head of the Bureau of the Budget to re-
place Jam. E. Webb, He is the youngest men to hold Me key position.  He is generally regained as 
lave mg • balanced budget. at 

lege dances. It in  even report. that Yale liked hint . much that they gave him a large 00000. Ilekets Are D.0 For those who art concerned about such things. the contract specifically sutra that Billy But-Jack   Harris. of the Junior leer.. will bring Ms hand tram PromCommittee. 	 tie aew York. This band won't be that this will be the 'hem dance nut a •plek.ur affair Although Hewett°. has seen in years.' On Butterfield's reputation is most-the musk side the dim. will fee ly In the lass field he says that tune Billy Butterfield. with his thlffeen.men band and Me v.. lath The decoradona In the Gym will not. as 	customary, follow 
a particular motif. Ardde from this. anything  about the decora-tion. la strictly sub ha. except 10.0 a, rn. There will be a photo. 1.1e and Nerthfels 	lee.. for the lam that Play will be geaphee ups taigs in  the Gym  makers of electrical metweeing -very elaborated. 	during the dance for those who Instrument. A member of the According to Jack Han. Beth want • permanent memory of the Philadelphia Board of Education Butterfield Is now recognized ea moment. Studen ts who want to tram 1931 until 1950. he ea. Its having the leading college band quarter their guests should see Preskient tar ten >eh.. ffien In the country. He devotes ahnost Ed Reed about these accomoda- U938 	IN& 
at hie winter ...le to nab hone 	A native Philadelphian, Mr Leeds attended Westlown Dtgird-ing School and entered Iliver. fool web the clan of 19. After graduadng from Haverford Mr. Inch, studied two years at the University of Berlin. 

Founded Iseds end Na 

Butterfield'sOrchestraToPlayMorris E. Leeds, 
Haverford College 
Benefactor, Dies 

Collected 

RV JOHN RITCRCOCII Some of us may have become aware of the fact that the Junior 
Is coming. It is. In fact, • eel for Saturday, the eighth of March 

lasting  Caliede 

At Junior Dance on March 8 

Centre of Rim.. Office of srdent Truman's Welfare Pro- amaponium ‘egisc maid. Wrap. the work  ee  eke,. and  teth. PP 	al. • contributor to the Enetheeth saw  him  me., the  P's • 

• 

Frederick Dunn 
To Visit College 

Will Mess With Sande. Dunn .11 visit the Internation Weed the Position uoffi 	keti- rarinras on Wednesday, Feb. ai Law and °the..., Claw death. He served the college oe there 20th. .ree Purpose f hie In the mane.. At 20.0 In the name 	mitimitte. and the 1, visit is to consult with faculty afternoon he .11 speak informal. isms 	head 00 the e'en's.' and students in the new grad. ly to studen. at a meeting of the non Ind 10.1Mme .1 the board.  ate program In sodni and Tech Public Alla. AsaaelatIonjothe 	COW.. Poor 	....old Assistance. Common Room- Flom 4.00 . For many years. Mr. Leeds I go.. Al Yarnell Roue 50.0, he will meet ...IV with was a generous benefactor to the His  et.t.h. will he  tithing  the students Interested In grad.. ace., He donated • large sum 	an of this wemeaday, at work In international relation. the Gen."' Endowment Fund. woreo owe  he will  weer with  Thr 	 held is helped to build Lloyd Hall. and n. then., ere. 	the utethe  the Morris Hoorn In Founders. floe the money ...wry for the SO  pthgeent 	hew, ion Students who wish appoint... special room housing the quaker ism. with so  of mane faculty should see Jim Hudson. L'bra,ry One  of mem... after which he will tab 	
give 

gift 	 c. • talk to the students In the Pro 
of arty  Important needs ° 	gram In Yarnell House. In his tr 

A graduate of Princeton and John Hoek. Dunn has nerved with the Sta. Department and has taught et the Walter Hire. Page School of International Ite. lat.dons at John Hopkins. He alas ught at Yale In addition to Ills Dreamt post m Prince ton.  Pref, Dunn Is the author of morel hooks. among which are "Practice and Procedure of In 
lematbal Conferences" std 

• American Soclety Of fdeeiii.."1 	h. Men working In the ass M. MM. of Men" cirmimin bud... 	1945, me b slsant Secn*ry to hie Pilsen[ oth of which are In the library 

Coat rags 4. Cot I possible. 

he hu found moat colleges pre-fer • slow. tempo. Tickets to the Prom will coat D.40, and there will .finitely be . corsages. The dance itaelf 
scheduled 	last from 90.O to 

Talk On World Relations 	E. Leeds Company and In . 
"'"*d 	I'''''""UP 'Ith Department Of State Official Frederick Sherman Arno ex. Edwin G, Northrup. Lee. se. pert on international relations and proletwor at Princeton. will visit the ramp. on Wednesday, February XL es a guest el the Political Selenee Department,_ 

Noted Political Scientist Will 	In owe he founded the 

In 1920. Mn feeds received the mr, sergeant who was recent s 	k 0 Intl   s"" 	 pea s n  a 
Department of State since Jan. 

vived his desire for more direct educational activity. In L942 Dr. Friedrich took  bra  Bachelor of Arts degree In Eng. Halt Literature at Guilford Col-lege. During Ills stay there ne 
slew assistant librarian .d instruethr In Modern Lange.. proleasor Friedrich studied at 

Friedrich... 

Ur et the Board of M 	IL 
Roverfo 	 e'egeee 	alfikioaff 

	

rd College in 1909.2 	H's"'" 0.H10 be on be Haven 

looked by other benefactor. This tent 	et. attempt  to 

Was Chairman Of Board. President Of Corporation Over Period Of 17 Titan Morrie E. Leeds. Chair.. of the Board and President of the Corporation of Haverford Cal-lege from 19211 through 1945. died Fraley. February 10. at the age of 82. He had b. dl for several weeks Raved.. Alumnus Mr. Leeds was founder and 
chairman of the board of the 

'939 	To Talk Before Gifiduate Group of the board. 

Mat hel bees used for such the mtricacies involved In goy. things as the seminar moms In ..thent work  such 	nary or Ouse Hall the language Shell In French Homo equipment for the Mod..., 	PlermIng 'o the phteti.„ tethetethey. eed the  enter. He 0.1 al. discuss the de up between the Point Four , sound proofing of the dining 	s„ „„ Horace Alexan er r.m. Program and the Mutual ity Program. 
Edward 

De. Leeds  `....sted  a  Isms Assistant Secretary of State served as Executive Secretary of 

an M.A. In ISM, and a B.Litt.. in 940. 

BRYN , MAWR FRESHMEN OFFER 
ROAM AN' RIOT AT' GOODHART 

From 1940 to 1942 Mr. Sang.. 	led* As Third Force 

Beer Mugs... 

the National Science Fund of the National Academy tot Sei. ence. following which he was chief of the Division of Patent Administration in the Justice De. partment. During his work in the latter department. which last. 
Clutter. of.  the Teclinkal In. telligence Commission for the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 'II. diverse background in various departments of the United States government should make Mr. Sergeant well q.1111ed to present a true picture of situs. lions one will have to face in government work. Especia;ify• his service with the Joint Chiefs 

Mn.Alexander began his Com. rnon Room talk entitled 'India as a Third Forme by noting the central geographical. poet II on which the Indian subcontinent on eupies In the Asian mainland. Turning then to international re lathes, he noted that the main foreign concern of the people of India was not the Fasts/Vest struggle but still the fear of European Imperialism. The years immedle.ly follow leg  the was seamed to witness the 
not of imperialism In Asia with Britath relinquishing her Indian Empire end 	and the Ditch leaving Indonesia. The last few years. however. Mr. Aleit. 
ender  said. have tel... the old fears. Asian commerce has 

old 

fears.  tar tele In E.t.a. hands; the French have  shown their determination to slay' In  IndeChina. and the ithrean War appears to many Asians as mere-
ly a new Wratern imperialistic enterprise. Rehr. Polley Mr. Alexander noted that one of the cornerstones of Prime Minister Nehru's foreign policy Is friendship with Chine-not be eau. China is Communist but because her Mee and her cultural 
flea  with led* make such friend-ship essential to Asian efahnity and a natural bend. The bleess. of Tibet. he said. disturbed which has countered strengthening her II. with  Ne-
pal.  Nelust's peace policy remains 
aakimaed, Sanwa. 

would Indicate the value of his ,therience to the group here. 

Mr. Horace Ale.nder. English Quaker. sometime mIdent of India, and friend of the late Ma. hatma Gandhi. visited the College for a feu' days last week. He tended classes In philosophy, an,,1 • .lence and addres d an 
open meeting In the Common Steens on Wednesday. 

Stage, Lyrics 
Kickers Shine 
In Spectacle 

IV JIM CRAWFORD 
Sparked, and at Lunen netted. with the usual references to sex: liquor and lisverford Roam ate Riot landed on the Goodhart stage last Saturday night, the Fresh-man Show for 1952. Shades a qv° Valera Singularly lacking in firsdrate bongs and somewlut spotty II dialog, the show had all the ap peal of mob scenes and Militant staging  that Nth.. to mind the current Hollywood Roman epee turtles. In addition. a few out-, Mending characterizations and an occasional set of clever lyrics saved the show from dismal mediocrity. After the osual exchange of pleasantries between freshman mai juniors. the curtain rose on • striking Roman set, held in the 

A Students' Council resolution ‘,..Ners  was ttmmlarenl oI Stine unman. the abolition of  stns 	e" ataa 	to rkerrokk and Mss The first am was given a boost chengea 
Neam1 games by the opening chars, et  lark 	dine end iGuediantss". .d by Barbaraof 	 Drvedales rendition of the clever has been postponed for consider. 	now,. Thr, a

rt ation al a meeting of the Stu. eta. 	, 	'. ' 	S' 	'ItS,nneo "It's G0"rand 	drunken m. 	at' " 	drinking duet by Mrs. Arc.. am. in Roberts Hall. Two Cenn. 	
Ryan' and 

0hat. eilapo.ored amendments to Inc 	......t̀ e1„taeasi 	.1"." Constitution regarding the elect. 'essess'e ° Ions of officers of the Students. Council will also be discussed 	s'a  start:amt.:L e;  and voted upon at that time. 	with 
Ea. Ha..., a ateentee of  fetched to be fun,. Vestals iLesii the Couneles five man Honor • System Committee,  read a report -

lie h'aplani plea That `I Want-o 

 
which discussed the Committee's 'ne.f7h."0,',Y,Ve 	r• eTtt'et,'..frhe  wwo'ra as regents the indoctrina-   eon of new men. feculty.Counell 	cont. Page a  Cot  I cooperation. the creation of a - 

e.Mermr U.M. I . Discussed 
- er 	e 	ng o the  ya. 

proposals for change In the Ws- 	
N. 

avorably. on two proposed At Friends' Meeting tem. The Committee reported sun. m. 
	in Inc women's rule 	Great mncern was expressed which tad been present.. to it as to whether unleersal military and on which the Committee held training would turn the Ameri. discussions and open meeting* .n people Into a nation of "raw during the semester. The Com- Inc mil (arises" at Public Meet-mittee fell. according to the re Inc on U P. T. as a Per  non. that its opinions reflected Peacetime Program thonsored by 

'in meat measures' the attitudes and  main  line Friend.. Members of most of the students who Tt. and the van 	ti Sensational tended the open meetings. 	League for Peace  and  Freedom 

	

. Crichton Reward 	at Inc Haverford 	ling House James Hudson.  member  of the 	15  of  P. re. four man Hoolc Store Committee, reported on that Committee's by 	moOtaiee The progofram.rstan,2:thn  a tc.a,  
work. The committee. he .id. rtueY 

, had investigated the problems of 	Colon,  giving the  argue  metes pro and con U. T. wtce the present uooksuire and made Alderson presided over the dis. the fallowing suggested changes: the reselling of used books. self csmem period which  
the 	

and me  eticotehci, aaMet.ha.S...tatllagSsaeratham.atitta  Wiltaraff eiede 	other than the, U.M.T..  1,  U.M.T. Ls more demo- krworfrekge  thnett. tar courses met. than Selective Service, Reber, 	cRethew, 	council  alone it will Woe everybody. 2. 
 plus  i"nr'rassoc=tine'det f'undt5°Gin'h'isr.  gond"rrhea"Ithnanrhe c'''"ultu".ral wean". s1rinne. 	Sctriudcehnioy,ts't  Arsxia beag of the men. Y U.M.T. MB 

, possible improvements that could sees reowthra 4. U.M.T. me. be made with the money and mra the Preyperedness. The went on us point out thal the thmther Mated the I.e..- total that the Council MUM pay Homan... the.. .net ihealeentlY out for damage In the dorm. Pe. against U.M.T. 1.  Rix dories mum be used  to greatly month's training is not enough, enchance the bud.s of almost . U24.T. will be lee Mart of a  a 4,1000  student organization.. huge complicated shillitary 

	

To Heel Thursday 	Bureaucracy. which may ease  Readopt. of the Honor Syr, conattattryl the U. S. 3. U.M.T. le tem took place section by section. h....essettetg °Z.  than  A proposed mendmen t to stbe II. that part of the System Moat  ttO'stth.80.5t  QrgaoIrAtons .t 

	

coal. Woo 4, Col. a 	.
, are hegtnning o oppose 

collect 
 b a. W. notion ... are raised on high in the opening  of Rosen an' Riot ail the guests 	to dedicate eQlentea' 	quorwet hat" From here it looks like more than "aqua over the dam" at this 	110.essertming. 

here if a gauze curtain while- • Association Meets 	Kippu spew the prologue to the show. For the In Collection; All 	evo,erte  ilte.,thz.m.Statue.  
w almost 

Honor System Ok d!=';,"Z. - 
The The Haverford Students. As. theienen 	 Throughout  the rest of the lone of the Students' Council report  fins  .m. the easel 	'd on their activities during  the;  rate., muss.. 	sod 

a repot  frpm 	old friends from history was Treasurer or the Students' Coun l broken by the dramatic enter.. ell, and finally readopted the el Genera, Meth.= 1Barbera Rumford- Hono• System urea :Dn....I one carpet wool. 
mead for theyginth consecutive:from the back of Goodhart and time at a me.. at which Prem.,  by the fascinatingly overamed 
tesn: 	 presided', vroilieiettof  Quintus VilDana 'Thu 

Re.. awe., 	do  Davie' cha

▪  

racterinahon of 
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13oriam Manager 	 Andreae L. Lewis, Jr. 
Senior Neva Editor 	 D Frederick Muth 
New, Ellice 	Philip S. Benjamin; John H. Kettle 
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Sport. Editors 
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	H itchood 13,,Hogenauer ; AI. Mover 
.T. Penick: P. ?helm: I.. Priem: S. ' 

Sachs; AI. Sexton G. Shedd; J. 	- 
dike 

Speck Asreeiefet 	LI  Cate; D. Denney; J. Hopeine; 
R. given 

Pltararapfiers 	It  Hutton; V. Peckham; J. Walton 
Spark Phefertapher 	 A C Idfinger 

Morris Evans Leeds... 
With the death of Monk Evans Leeds, AL Haverford 

College hoe lost one of its Modest friends and greatest 
benefactor.. Perhaps best known here for his !numerous 
and generous gifts to the college, made it Id, practice to 
find specific needs of the college for which no oos also 
had provided, and then supply them need. from hls own 
pocket. Particularly noteworthy among his benefaction. 
are two entries of Lloyd (Morrie and Leeds entries). and 
his recant gift of the POW aminer rooms in Chase. 

A. a member of the Board of Managers for more than 
forty years, from 1909 until his chill, Morris Leads was 

toted for the calm end balanced Judgment of his viese 
on college policy. For seventeen of them years. he me 
President of the Corporation of Haverford Coliegp-
year. in which the college met and heated the champ 
Of depression and war. 

In the business world Mr. Leeds, an inventor and 
manufacturer of electrical devices, was widely known for 
the manner in which he regarded Me employes. A pion-
eer In sharing some of the problems and reaponsibllitles 
of management with all employes, Morrie Leede believed 
in meeting with his employee over the table to diecum the 
problem of labor-management relations, in an attempt 
to put to work his theories of metal order. 

The Scholarship Crisis ... 
A good deal of publicity has been recently given out 

by the Haverford administration and Alumni Associa-
tion to the effect that the college is now In a gleam finan-
cial poldt1011. We are told that Haverfords endowment, 
now increased by eighty percent, ie now per-capItewise 
Oa large ma that of Williams. Aetheret, and Swarthmore, 
millers with whom we are often compared. Faculty sal-
aries have had a longewerdue mien cementa buildings 
sre 

 
already being kept in noticeably better condition 

than in the recent past Even more significant, on the 
face of it, is that Haverford had a small operating stee-
ply at the end of the hat academic year—a year Is 
which most eastern private colleges and universities 
went deeply into the red 

The rosy picture presented by the above facts is spoil-
ed by just one thing: Haverford he badly, vary badly, 
deficient in both the Ember and the Wm of On *chola, 
mines. An long as only 21.0 percent of our student body 
receives average annual etholarship grants of merely 
;no. it is rather meaningleee for the college to any that 

ia balancing its budget. 
The importance of the above can hardly be over em. 

phanized Yale went well over half a million dollars in 
the red last year, but on the other hand Yale ia apending 
over half a million annually on ochoierships alone. Quite 
similar are the cases of several other institutione 
plagued with nimble deficits. 

In our opinion, it ie not particularly relevant in itself 
whether or not Haverford becomes a college primarily 
of the well-to-do. What does matter is the holding and 
improving of our position an one of the very top Ameri-
can undergraduate inetitutions. If all the best students 
name from wealthy families, we would have no problem 
—hut this I. obviously not the cam. 

A collage'a reputation kande or tally 	&  ability 
and academic achievement of the men that It turns out 
—a condition which is largely determined by the quality 
of the atudenta which it admits. In theme days of rising 
coats to everybody, an adequate echolarship fund be-
eomM over more necessary for the college to be able to 
pick atudenta by ability to learn rather then ability to 
Pay total mem.s of uedergraduate life—expense. 
which here, for most people, run doge to 52000 a year. 

The problem is more than imminent; it is here low. 
At least ten of the top applicant) to thin year.. freshman 
aims, from the point of academic and general leadorehiP 
ability. were lost to other inetitettiona Venous. Ofethele-
adequacy of Haverford's scholarship fund. W6 miglit 
as well face the fact that Haverford s stand.Ing.till fall 
if this situation continues. Something mestThifidone, 
and it mum be done aa soon as le conceivably Possible. 

h., 1 

• Athletic Gate ... 
Next Thursday the question of whether or not the 

Collge should continue to charge admission to athletic 
conteets will helhet before the Student's Association. 
Each student must decide whether the benefit that the 
college budget derives from these charge...0i worth the 
expense that atudents with mamba and visitors must bear. 
It would seer, that the expense of taking adrninion 
charges and the relatively email itinerant mined from 
them make them hardly worthwhile. It should be re-
membered that these fends have been gifting Into the 
college budget rather thdn directly to the Athletic De-
partment. The maintenance of these charges had some-
times meant the difference between a student's 
gieendems Y a wesilieul St mL 	. 

IN THE EDITOR'S MAIL 
In the attitude on des minority 
which the existence of such • 
committee fosten. The tradition 
has been, end 1 UM It ithe 
that the understood methods of 
the Custom Committee ere to 
give the Fradenan n herd time. 
Now of course die proponents of 

meal briefly and .nobly le MU: the Cuatorat Committee would 
Castor. Gametic* ea de not use thin termini:eon. Ire 

fined in the Regulations of the steed arguments run. We've got 
Steamer' Anociation Consent. to make them guys redise they 
an should be abolished," 	aren't in High Schaal." -They 

I feel such • /Rep Is neceraary. Mink they eon Ten Me School 
WWII* my teperience and that the first day they're here." etc. 
af Where has shown me quite More plausable ergumente center 
clearly Nal as long se such a around the oniftruellell of clan 
committee eds., certain eraet spirit, as well as other Amara 
dons an unevoldsble. Although objectless. But the ode an not 
Vern not terntlier with the na. the *equable paste—both fides of 
hire of earlier committees. I de the argument have the erne 
know that every attempt was pummel. The bane at and is 
made by this yesr's therman to the 'methods used to Hee. these 
eatable. the kind of eomrrattee ends. 
that Would help,. not hinder, the On the other hand to merely 
Freshmen In Ills adjustment to allow the Freshman to enter In. 
college Tine ewes of this corn a previously formed community 
mete*.  however,  would  not  without any cot.rn for She 
lead one to believe tett h. beet 
the cue. The distortion of sure 
IntaltIone, I believe, lay not le 
the kends of the committee heed, 
but muter In the attitude of an 
w erove minority With the 
mere existence of Cu.:outs Corn. 
Mitt. perrelle to be eutberessd. 

Although the length of this 
letter lines nee permit me to 

who ton.. Freedmen through-
out the summer it a good Mal. 
ing point in tee right direction. 
The eitteroe here ens helpful. 
nom and there to no reason why 
this feeling mule not be carried 
right town the line. 

I do not think We Is • peel.* 
to help the weaklings. Everyone 
who awes here an a Freshman 
her doubts about the *Moos end 
the mielety to prove his choice 
Was • eorreet one cannot be un. 
denstImated. Why then give hire 
every reason to believe that he 
her mule the wrong decittan't 
And if there was ever a way to 
make a 'Wt. Guy', It eertaleey 
Is remit effectively done by mele 
tog the Freshman prove Morsel[ 

the rotalt of his college years. 
ft we want the Freromen to be' 
come • sincere member et • cone 
reamer el which we ere a perk 
there Is certainly no hatter lead 
erne, then exempla 

For these renone 1 do not 
think the pretest modem repre-
seine the •Incere concern for the 
Winn or for the Freshman Clem 
as • part at the school. There 
has been rade ropport to the 
Immaturity and insineeritY ef 
this system too long. The open 
tunny to mines. sincerity le at 
hand. 1 Mould not like to sea it 
passed by 

In the light of the pending 
Mudge. Gunnell election, are 
mete raerifically of The She 
dent. AmodetIon meeting OW 
Theredey. L notild like to submit 
for conaideratiOn • propeeld 
which I feel her Immediate Im-
portance to everyone. My pro 

wnatscever would be Just es Moe 
'sr as the present system, There. 
fore I should like to me In place 
of the present  Cuetoms  Cm t. 

 another =Miner whom 
understood and specified methods 
would be In keeping more with 
the speelfled, but not understood, 
objective of the present system. 
I think the role Waved by the 

numerate reobjecee I think Eli 	Brother Committee and 
the ender k tweeraiy rain. them Mader. Came wean. 	WILILJAM WATSON Id 

ed Meet of Stan at the Hartford 
Memorial Henkel. Havre de 
Grace, on January first et 1952 

Mr. and Mrs. Steels. G. Cary 
are atlll receiving congratureions 
on the birth et a deughtef, Anne 
Sewers Gery, who was bore no 
July 17, 1951, 

Owen C. Lewin Jr, M.D., woo 
be entering the practice at Ob 

nes end Gynecology In  assn
elation with Dr. Peel Winger. 
entre of the University of Penn. 
sylvanla Hospital. In March, 1952 

1946 
wen. C. MalOwle, MD.. Is 

Matzke Reports 
Need For More 
Alumni Giving 

Alumni Fend Chairman Robe. 
R. Messike, 	reports that Me 
subacriptions to the werthe 
Alumni Fund have time br bee. 
received. • total of Vete helve 
ed ere two gilts at 090, one of 
$250, three og Brae end seen. 
ROO sed re eantiebutiona 

Although Mr. Masske er emote 
Aged by them remelts. he points 
our that they remanent slightly 
lea than 9re of the Orel as 
3230 living alumni. "We still ham 
• long may to go to reach ma 
goal.-  he said. "Although tht 
avenge gift se date Is tomb" 
seven dollars.. Im contimed ewe 
roust have a steady how of large, 
eft. The only way the Alumni 
Fund can hope to amass a tepee 
table total Is through the rapport 
of Nose able to make contr., 
tires Inammune of term are 

1941 
Thomea lathe received hls BB 

from Columbia (telemetry, School 
of Library  Service. Is 1948, Her 
six months ea Me Jimmied IA. 
beery untangling the lifetime 
menuseripes and personal library 
Of Thorn. Wolfe. Mr. Little her 
beet et the stag of dY Harmed 
College Lawry since 1948; lei Cootelbeilen Mast lessee 
1951 he was appointed aistodilen 
of the Theodore Roosevelt Collet 
thee glen to Harvard to 1943 by 
the Roosevelt Memorial Ansana. 

EDITORIAL 
FEATURES, COLUMNS 

- 	Haverford News 
Books in Review 

COMMON POLICY ma alinlinnAnn y eve, 
Mr Seam 4. rah. Ns. lash Owareser • 
awl. en. let N. 

Peigips no candidate In recent year hoe se 
lottettgedY Preened his ...obit to the nation 
de h. Senator Tett. In his recent book he has 
presented what he considem to he a wise and set. 
etbte foreign policy toe Amer... Whether we 
accept or reject his proceed 	rte throe but 11 
eta metier deep eon...Elan on our part. The 
Senator roust be complimented on his courese to 
esewill himself potherally .n early in tewipthicat 
campaign. 

Among the veal gentle.0 ratted are the prole 
lees of where the United States must place her 
Me of defense amine Comniuniern, whet tette 
the United Stares mutt place In the United Nations 

a Means le World WelarIty. the dired.1011 Of out 
Mk policy, ape perhaps mart Important, the 
moral position in the United Statm In the world. 
Each medleate will be faced with those question 
come next Novena., and Senator nn hes given 
his ...we.. 

However, for Nom maple *he nave awaited 
Senator Tale's proneuncement on foreign policy. 
the book . a dttappoirement. It gives . deep 
insight into candidate Tee. paltIcel steed. end 
la often inconstetent In Its nectunmendatlone 

Mr. Tett spends much of hie time winging In 
the mast deceiving of pa•thnee—Ittridelght. While 
a Mteging the Imminent danger at Rumle today and 
feeling that we should have I. Hitler crush Rus-
sia In 1041, he seems In forget whet • &Menges 
threat Hitler was to everyone when he ran wild 
everywhere. After moon emdyeh of the past, Mr. 
Taft wen his recommendadons for the enure. 

rte Senator tale teat the ...gee of the Weal 
depends open the nett, of dm United States to 
survive. lie feels that our European committee., 
as well es thole he Asia neeettelly weaken the 
United States. Mice we aren't devoting oursalve• 
to the main Site of defending America Mee ati Inc 
lest. Ma palter should da Ginty the ...on 
the Senator rake Is ore of whether tee ton dt 
von. dm United Ststra from such oommttmente 
or whether we don't M. moral suponseilledee to 
the rest of the world In helping then defend 
themselves_ 
' Although he Sys  that the U. S. can never go 

unaffected by what happens to the world, ethereal. 
ly-if war Meeks out. he Mere that our elationing 
mein throughout the world erfll Malta feta., 
However. d we look at Korea. It was clearly one 
failure to keep such • force 1000 prespitaled the 
attack. Can we agora In Make the United Stat. 
our wale defense and wall until the battle me 
brought to us, SIM We Initland our Merthall 
Plan and since we announ.c1 our vellingness to 

Among the many wawa record COMpAnna 
have emerged since the send world War. Vox. 
Thls company has • rather Intelligent policy of 
minty releasing weeks for Wielt It be  Mollie 
erthy contrmy to the policy of many other small 
rams. Such plenists OO Hernewsid. Gunner No 
Wee LW Kral* and Ceby Camillesus have re. 
corded much of the Mew literature. conductor.; 
Clemens Knee end Otto Klemperer with the 
Vi ro. Symphony reicher have Siva mme 
excellent erehettral Interpret... end with the 
Akederdcher some noteworthy choral performan. 
anon. Vox hes wt veneered far attune of ties 
w all area and most excursions Into the realm of 
chamber mode and solo inefturnente aside from 
the Maie have not been too rocceraful. But when 
stieldng to the Ands in which tee corrip.y has 
gat song reel talent. which is welly does, the 
average retain be mew., end. espeelelly for 
a shall company, 

The following am some el noel Latat 
Mises: 

Moore Plane Sonotas In D and F molar. 1,111 
Kraus, manila. Mils crane plays there sonatas 
with much irate feeling, though the last tome. 
ment of the F major mold be more *Irked. 

Mom" D Minor nano Comorte, Lill Kraus, 
planlet, Pre Mud. Orehmtre, lathe. conductor. 
Piano much better than recent SerieloOrmendy 
version. but e.het e of the HaverfordAryn 
Mawr WM 

DAMN= sorbs Opee 1M ese tu., Memo. 
saw Hermoweet Manit nee of Me greet later 
sonnet pleeed by ono of todeW lesser known. 
but better plank. Recording net perfOrmance 
exalter% 

IMethWen Sonata. Owe 11, No. I sod ale 
Gramme Neve. Meekt gonwilient playing and  

meet aggression with strength, Communism hes 
been rontsined better than ever What. Can we 
• frord to Ignore elle The gusset. of the moral 
relPerielbility of the United Sietee to the wed 
ie before as as well es the vire question of our 
own security. 

Another Important issue ratted Is the relation 
ship elf the United Stater to the United Nations. 
The Senator support this org.imtion an the sole 
hope for peece, and meet American would coy 
port hen an thls wind. However. he led, that our 
duty Is to protect Amen. enet. While he feet 
that the United Nations be weak, he repos. the 
Aflame Pace provided for In the U. N. Marin% 
because he hole It tymitena the United Nolen. 
The Atlantic Pact offers community action airs.tt 
age-rem., welch would work for the security of 
the United States. By hie awn anal... Senator 
Taft would have ue place our mcurity, which 4 
hie prime pokey attn. In en organ...el that he 
feel, as week. 

Clearly. he Is Heald el Involvement In Europe, 
but by his awn wbnimion, if war comes, the United 
States will inevitably be involved. Again he Is 
walling for the attack to mule direct In us Whine 
he deer. the veto power no the Security Council 
as No elerup.r of United Nation., he opposes 
the placing of responsibility on the Gemett At 
aembiy wham the United Male. soh he outwit. 
eletyroone elle faith in the Unit. Nations it 
minment contradicted by hie ow politic. view. 

"Wily, the strongest point of grievance In the 
Seater, muck upon the present and put Demo 
erotic Adrilinletnedlunt 4 the ChroeFormose ewe 
Ilan. While being • strong Chiang Kreshek sup. 
porter, he offen we vary contredictory stain 
mina. On owe 1013, lime Is an Wend IForrno 
sae more than • hundred rd. off the cent of 
Chlha, which be entirely eery to defend &mint 
any Conumnest &rack, with emetically ne met 
to the United Stelae' Bat, on Page eft he ewe 
'Then le Scene elms-non as to the ability of eel 
and air power to defend Islands in reasonably close 
proximity to the env as are Form= and Japan." 
whin upholding the morality of our resietthe siff 
4-melon to Boren he daemon dm right of the 
President to cormrat theme to lee United Net.. 
without vote of Congress., despite our Wig.on 
under the United Nation Charter to do em. 

Them ate net Weds that Americans can Head 
to ignore It is Menem unwise for a pelletal ..-
.deb to commit Itimmelf so emir to • hook. ere 
it is a shame that the Senator. while committee( 
him if, deelln't gin us any tentoned insight into 
his platform. Them are Imes that rout be fees 
at election tune Ile November 5in for they could 
be no /orese policy of the United Settee, 

W. G. X. 

tecuralho. thought at moments a little tee chem. 
wOue. 

Haydn, Oboe Cannorto b C major, Pierre Mee 
tot ob.. On ether side Rwombord Cabe.. be 
D major, Merman. RengenChemplon. hare.- 
charm. Lamaretut entente, Goldschifildt, tat 
doctor. Both concerto. done very well. 

Samba Mao gown. le It net am le make, 
Lis gnus, 3150151. Beautiful playing of them 
much too neglected sonatas. 

LeteMe. Twelve Peleentes. Grant Johenersen, 
pianist. Twelve Polonaises is s let of Chopin to 
take. but the playing be top notch. . 

Mahler, Da Lied von der Knee, Vienna Own. 
phony orchestra terra Klemperer candUeling Elea.  
Conant me...soprano. and Anton Dtmeta tenor. 
Either you eke Mahler or you don't. If you 00 
ale 1511 is dew In excellent fashion. But Mahler 
la • strong MO m take; It le better to seraph It 

e slowly at seal 
leselnamo. Mean Sauna* Vienna Symphony 

°rehears Otto Klemperer mnducting. with min 
Ise end the Akwiemichor. Beethoven considered 
thie beta M. work. even above the hallowed ninth 
amphorae Needles& le smi it le • work ewe,  
true wale lover seated own. The twording here 
I. excellent_ 

Boman. Quintet le C major, Opus 183 the 
Panda Quartet with Andre Navarro second cello, 
some beautiful betel= In thle work alteregh 
Very repetitioa The performers do not seem to 
have a feeling fen the dynamic. of chamber reuse 
male: Mete Mess ohm loud and It bad teen 

Mork., See.m for Earpariarl, Tan le a 
Weatminister recording which got in hem bad 
vette/lire Fernando Valenti Vey. well but at 
trees goes et the musk n though he were using 
a bettering-ram rather than a harpsichord.  

to 

currently ohlet of Ont..es end I possibly tour flgureee 
Gynecology Section, et the U. 8. Mr. Meree ma that dating 
Army Hospital et C.. Edw.. the next few weeks clam mere 
Mn. He her been ataliOned sentativet will he contacting their 
Dune Wee September seventh. classmate!, by mall in order to  in 
0501•are  the peromtage of partici 

Monne  stock  completed  Oil  payee in thia prom., He swim 
work in mathematic* et Harvard that he hoe. that the Arena 
University in September. 1951. will respond promptly. 
He It presently Methensticee 
Censultent Js the Phlico Comor. 
anon. Philadelphia. Penna. 	' pal 

pWted his Rredency In Prelate. E.222.21 2""22.  M'2"  con inter, Warner 
Zr...,.prith'd'01.,th'7 Elected By Alumni ania 

an appointment as Assistant Di. 	I. palette els, ern 
rector of Clint. of the Children's mere, Warner, led 	ww, 
Respire. as well as Arial-scant elected preeldent and vtte-prael 
Pendell. to tee Ilmetel are 	deed at the annelid meeting ei 

IOM 	 JAmonue.ry 21I 

heeiG..T1 the'LlierenrithWrePerranhc" 	ethe' 	;2•2 	 Atto elected to once  were Rr1l  
et Lesson College, New Haven 2." "`" e"'"`" 	eeee"e " nett N. Vetaw, '15, mereeery; 

	

' the gelds of ambled. end nu. 	Wlt 
Greff. 	BelItember. 1951. 	 member  nu.  M.  Maier. '31, treasurer 
Melon to that he ma on the , 	 Elected to the hoard of eirec,o, 
DOM,  sue  Of  Dub  Toni.. 2' 	D.2".22"2 	22.2""‘  a

non 
 the following: Robert F „win  of Mikhail Homiest 

1,111851. • 
November. 1951. when he wet 114  '1"ee2  B. W2212' 	K  

ale 	

,,,,ere wee inieereniew 	Clayton, '40. Herbert W. Reimer. 

ed.., men, relive  they  with ehe  Royer Smith. Jr.. '44; and Cherie 
'19, 11. 

	

Albert H. gannotoe spent • Navy Medical Corm. Dr. Pr. 	Penenst,  
Week In January n e safari er ton In now temporarily station lasted el the Meridian Mee et Chweellor and Cernee Streee Tart  Ahem. His ammunition ed in Philadelphia with the  Arm. 	pi...iv., the ii.„,„,0„, 
Ws 1000 feet of color Oen. He ad Forces Emmeline Boerd, on Club prove. • congenial memo 
know et Durban in South Afel., 0.1 his second Mind. expected 
where We creettera. Standard. remetime in the that part af thithri„,b„..mne  1,e,,2the"„innowen'  MaWay 

Vacuum OR. is coneructere • February of 1952. aqienes. 	ed at 90 cents. tip Inciuded raw ell refinery. Mr. Tomlinson, Bridge Is usually the other of the who la a director of the coMpan,V. 
000 return to New York early Alan 31 Avla. M.D., and Au- der bemedieteir  after luncheon. 

mem AL Tusks, KD., are both 	.Anandit of Dues 
ht Math. 

1completing their Mternatilm 	Outeofitown altunni 	Invited 
the stysTiipiiv.gemor,...prost ensco.u.s4 to stop in for ituicheon when 

 1St  alumni aR urged to 00d  
the reetheheeth.e yen,. 	Tethehe  they ere the city. and Philedel 
Hospital, Brooke., Y. Durhe 

win remain no Kings County Hos.  sale which membershlP wig pm 

peel ea • Fellow in Surgery, 
while Dr. Davis will be mew. 
Resident tri Surgery at the Brook. 
I. Veteran Adnenistretlon Hoe 
pft. 

try. 

1051 
Waiter Mmes. Toiler le the 

author of a new book. "An Island 
Sumner." peellered recently by 
Alfred A. Knopf. 

Ira I. Schweere, 000.. was 
recently appointed Pram,. of 
Dermatology at the thilvereity of 
Perthryleania Gnideate Screed at 
Medicine. 

ALUMNI_  N   EWS 

RECORD REVIEW 

Heft 
Meet-ass et '97 held Its annual 

reunion and dinner at the one 
• Febrostry 9. Mth Charles H. 
Howsen clew prmid 

cou
ent.  prese 

le 	
t. 

g. Through elm 	rtesy of 
Preedent While, the maniere 
rout in the college dines MIL 
They had ea deer gent John A. 
Lesley '96. whose book on Phial 
deletes cricket lea just .peered. 
Witb the .ceptIon of one mem-
ber melding in New York, all the 
penult ntemben of the ekes 
mem St attendance. 

lee 
Breit 1 Mown MD, led 

Mee Morrow el. Gunreell were 
married ca. Saturday. February 
2, at the Church of the Redeemer, 
Bryn Mawr. Penna. 

Ike 
gegmend Spaeth Is one broad. 

Meng PAW Saturday at 520 
p.m. one the ABC Network (At 
Hem. With Male), bedew tie 
Puree frequently on the Metro. 
pole. Opera Quin on wrath be 
Is Menet., his twelfth sucom 
stee year. He will ego. net  as 
grade far • group of knelicem 
tourists Welting Ne Europe. 
Music Fesends next summer. 
laving July 10 on the Queen 
Elhaterot and returning by the 
time ship September 1 The tour 
It sponsored by the Institute for 
Inmreerlenentel Wed.. T56 
Sewn. Ave.. New York. and 
headed by Dr. Erie Henn.  

Less 
Dr. Rune L 31111w her re. 

meth,  been eke. President of 
the Board of Dinettes of the 
Lutheran Thmlogicel Seminary 
Cl Pediatleirehe one of tile lark. 
Lutheran seminar. in Amer.. 

Ethetale M. Jew will be Wthe 
Clog ter stout lien wee. be 
France Spain. England and Scan-
dinavia this rommer. Ills wife 

Ile im a delegate to the Pelmets 
World Conference et Oxford. 

tenant in the U. S. Army, has an. e,

▪ 

 ene,e„ e and ,.  se. , 

nouneed his forthcoming men mew. 	me mere.' peen,/ 
Mtge to Mina Sunnite Wynne. 	Fenn, ethwun  
The manlage Mil take Piave 00 

 at 

Saturday, Me 17111 of January. 

B 	

Regthse.o. unt,i28,tho  

	

193.5 	 1952' 	222" 	Chu"'' /LP 	 rY  Cher. Kunkle wa6 promoti Bale, Penna. 
ed to Assoc.. Professor of Medi. une 	

York N. Y. 
claw lNeurologyl al Duke Vnlver 	 1951 

Word has been received due Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Conklin ed airy  e-e22- 	 Co 	1 F.  B.  ether, Jr., • mem. re.iving magenta...es on ed 

	

IMS 	 bet el the 28th Divttlon en= Meth of • daughter, Rathinn 
' Haigh C. 	ter 	the de romery 15. 	Ms been eta. 3er Conklin, who was tont 30" 
pee of PhD. in Mee. Mien. 1,00,1 so Gaohngen. near Aram tether 	1951, 
fuze from the Uraversity of Fenn. ter., Gamete, mince November. R. Lawrence Jones, Jr, Tr; 
sylvan. In June. 1951. 

	

1181 	
1951. His comaddress Is Cpl. sergssnt in the 110th Info. 
F. S. Miller. Jr—J.U. S. 51078773, 28th Divide. stel fa undone 

P.P.StallesamM.10.,mis metre Teak Camper.; Wein irdeary Ye, Dossanme, 

Me 
A. CA' airman 05 the Secondary 

Kiducetion Bond, a nationwide 
orgenisetion of Independent 
wimple Join F. Outwore rook. 
In Dever, Cole., At the Invitation 
on me Outland Schen to per 
edmithetniten, and teachers ed 
Otto private school. of Ow Rothe 
Moutt.tn Emplee. 

In the same capacity, he  es 
vaten-mole In Teem and Arles 
nit In March, en route to the rag 
leo. conference of Uke Beard 
In San Freres.. Serving his 
fifth year es Merman, Mr. Gum 
new wet Treed@ at the Bend'. 
arm.' cont... in New York 
on March MI and ele, amerung 
!attended by more than 1100 eel 
otters from of perk of the Wine 

UIR 
Essverd S. Wheeler received lils 

PhD. In Chernittry from Cornell 
Univereity in December, 195L 
where he was an mists. in 
Organic Cheenietry for three 

for nwifrAthelifetin'v
e begun work 

co., 
Philadelphia. Pa. Mr. Wheeler is 
• 

 
member of tie American 

00Chem.. Society. Alpha Chi Seel  
ma 	nee.. prude 

	

lard 	 eh Is 	freterrarye and Sigma 
Wilmot R. Join wee wently XI Is national hanorery edence 

reelected for 	the 	term research society,. 
Al 

 present Me 
as a member of the Commission work with Ateeitic I. in the 
on InadertIons of Stator  ffiu®. Chemical Preclude Research end 
Hon at the eildWe Stator Anode. 	Parent 	on 
non of crakes red gee..., 'Archibald Jacob, Jr., a wind 
Schools. 	 log up 

 is 
 last year et the Col- 

	

, IRA 	 legs  of 
Pb

ysic.. and Surgeon 

	

lessaidin a Cords wan recently "eg.."A. 	hopes  to he to 

elected President of the Baltimore N 	York "20 Year  thdi  but 

Ares onenee. Bey semi,. no  won't know definitely for a while 
Antellea Whine 24,000 Sub. Yet He  ee""e .at  he Ice  21.22.2 
end Scourers. At the same time at 2.24  " thee' 22"-etheeththe  
he received the Sever Beaver "lo..°Of M eteeee behind M.00 
Award—e high &outline ward. 	the C°2212  

	

IWO 	 184 
Join D. Bytom Is now Prof- diehe D.  itederweL W.  m-2-• 

dwit end Geemet . nee, of  grathlated from the Univeralty 
HOlvich and Haller. /me., Sooth Pennsylvania School H Medldne 
Bend, Indiana. the Urge.t carpet 
end rug atom In the state. HIs 
home addend k 1324 N. SL To. 
mph SL. South Bend, hullana 

Is run yearly by t endocrtne et June, 1961. At present  he Is „n„ 	 he nreiwroon 
interning at the Philadelphia Gen neinibony  eemerege iffeary re 
eel Hospital. remelt and Interest In evaluating 

".d"e  medical literature and erode 
Spanish I and II, American His n„bee,e, meekei  
tory, and Littro I 00 the 22."'Mt Morrelle 10,036word sere st.k Scheel. Wocetstock, Vt., .d wee 	the eeenre, ten, 
0045  th' 	 teaching of  "the use of stern77.0—.,,  

Dubs for the first five yean 
after graduation are Mere annual. 
ly. Fonoking that, the rents 
510.00 per year. 

Dr. held To Spa. 
At cermet tlmea theroghout 

the ye. special luncheons en 
held Pith guest speaker peewit 
Dr. Ire De Au melee Reid, Prof. 
me of Sociology et Reverend 
will be the guest of the dub an 
Wednesday. February 27. Rene 
cleans may he eact by wrens 
the secretary. Mr. Votera at the 
dub or phoning Mtn at Walnut 
2.SHe exteltion 1M. 

R. M. Morrell 
Wins Essay Prize 

Nett. has been received the 
Roger M. Morrell. '50, has to 
Tetley won 1500 as aecond.pliee 
award In medical essay cont.. 
spensored by the Sthering Cori 
Iteration of Bloomfield,  N.J. 
Atte. Geode Washington 
Mr. Merrell, now a eaphomilde 

at GeOrge Washington Univansitir 
School of Medicine. wen  the paler 
In competition with medical MO 
dents throughout the United 
States and Cerada.The cont. 



SPORTS CALENDAR 
Walnenday, February ell 

Balketbsil v. Susquehanna 
homeP. m.; Vanity en, 
Fencing  v. Pennsylvania 
home, 7130 p. tn. 

Inslavory 
J.V. Fencing  vs. Valley Forge 

Military Academy. away. 3:00 
p. m. 

!Mg 	rth 
Mme 
Varalty.4 pan. 121 3:15 

Saturday, February 23 
Basketball va.1/rdnus, 

Vanity and J. V., lot game. 
7:00 ft -rn 

Fencing id Temple, home, 
7:301 rti;  

I 
*CONTEST RULES 

'.."Yrtr:a.t7U.7.11;"007::.1%,, rim'Z 

f. ProleuuTe■oesi• Caues, 	far. %sone N new., 	ot lain&Conelee. Tho Oen of the lune will et Wel 

L.L.:=ern.t..1. 	At°. 

fl3t.•,%"0`P3'.711:4 

Mr.= ;Tee' bret.AV 4a.e 
iZer="Por(jel-adtrg"...'eeenirii; . nunmenp. can M sen. The whining  

TerToi. ta= Berm. 000117•TTY. 

HENRY REGNERY COMPANY • 20 West Jackson Blvd., Cl'icago 4 

BLUE COMET 
DINER 

GOOD- FOOD AT 
REASONABLE  PRICES 

NEXT TO BUBB CHRIBTIS 
HEWN Maws 
TRY OUR 

"COLLEGE SPECIAL,' 
AT 50c 

OPEN ALL NIGHT  

serge  

1.11/111TSIMUMN 

mesa 

1.111L 

TaosINN Fob. 11,1662  

Drexel And Bucknell Matmen 
Beat Ford Matmen19-13,2 5 -5 

Ins match In doubt to the final Although given an early Wei 
bah Dewar. matron squased by HAM Hairs pin. an whined 
out • 1113 victory over Doe Her Ford entitling team fail. to win 
ter. Ford grappler@ in a non nether bout. and bowed. 25-5, to 
hard fought match at the town • strong  Bucknell squad UMW 
gym last Friday. 1. Dragon. nesday at Lewisburg. 
clinched the victory only whet The match opened on a prom. 
their heavyweight Fred Miner, tun, noth for the eon, when 
wend a 7-4 victory nor Jece Captain Harry Bair warted link Strotheck in the final bout of tea time  in pinning his Bucknell op day. 	I 	 Penent. Matt Sleeper. wiry wied 

In the lint contest. Ford cap a hall nips and body wen to 
win Harry Bair los • a0•• 42 pie his marl At 1:37. 
dwieon to ht. Ltrmta,  °PP..% In the next contest, Burners Walton, sending  the Dragon. art mg  nee. wee. -ma beam d. 
into • 3-0 lead. 	 n. the road to yietory by pea[.. a 

In the 130 pond division. Ford 541 deolaion over Ford freshman 
!rennin Ho Sang. bowed 10-4 Hu Saner.. 
and at 137 Pau.. Mon. J.. At 137 pound. Bart Captain wn.  unlucky all year for the gave his team 5 nob. and • lead 
Ford, ma pinned  HOW  early to that It never relinquished by pin. 
give Mee.] a  torimunthrid 11-0 Mg  the Ford.' Mom. Johnson lead. 	 with • half nelaon and body prams 

7fie Fords _fought Mon how at 3:14. 
ever, with eight points In the nett 	-the 147 pound clan nib. 
two matches to get back into the 	Won of the victors and HI 
competition. Bob Hannon sup 
piled the horns -forme with their 
first points In 00. 147 pound con. 
that by  pinning his Drexel op. 
ponent. 	 • 

In the next divielon. Dave 
Foulke added three points to the 
Ford. total. In all extrernelY here 
and et ooe match. Dave stoned a 
65 Welalon. At the end of the 
match. Drexel had a 5.4 lead op 
the scoreboard, but two p.nua 
thee loyludiure Points save Hav-
erleril the vim., and Polled Ole 
Fonts to within three points of 
the victor. at It.!. 

The next match. however, 
el defeat for the Fords: In It. Then Don Clundler kw a close 
Frank Little. wrestling at lef 114 bout to Charles Mercer of 
mune. was pinned by his Drexel Burkriell, and Derry Darter 
opponent after a bud match. ThiS finished up the rout in the navy 
flee points gave Drexel a lead weight division ,by decisioning 
of 160, and meant the Fords Ford freshmen la. Strothek 
needed two pins to twin the match an 113 contest 
• difficult assignment. 	Dila defeat waa the Fern 

One of them was forthcoming, sloth  in even remeno elet the 0.b 
however, as DOA chanMer rinam mum cerullnly a disappoining  caught up with his opponent in neetd. Despite thia record how. 
the mond period and worn the eon the wenn has been far 
much.needed pin. Th. nutch was horn • total low. as all the Ford 
one in which Drexel'. wrestler, grapple. have been wIting  valu. 
a full had shorter then Chandler. ebbs experience. in competition 
scored a few points early in the Only Don Chandler will be Ion at 
match and then coed to make graduation,. next years outlook 
than stand up. For • Clore It ap. Is good. and the Improvement 
Peand as though he might sue ahown by the team In newt 
teed, es he successfully Walled MMha ho. 	avert !numb to 
and evelei °unite?. hold. but Wye high hopes for Yksory in the 
In the end aloe end strength told, biggest rnetch of the year, that and Chestier gator. his pin. 	sanest Swarthmore next Feld.. That left It up to Jack Strot- iss-tan, ewe. we.... pins. 
beck. A pin we. needed for vie. 	j,=•••; .10,r. 	01. • ■ory, end lack nude • hard try ho-mt meg. ancrZressiehmed 
for It before he wa. darn:Med 
by a 74 scare. At One point ha Weds John.... els ens • bath mi. 
wand to M. Drwel's lesser  nyttsiberr grew, new. ..- 

ayb

• 

M

e
s  

Frei Ulmer. in

U 

 • position twe mot. am et. • WU 

rintedh,te nleP"'erm Toe, thr Sitnee,esVait 000tmed 

bath once him the 	 '"""" 

$250 pro $250 con 

Cackles 
and 

Squawks 
Despite the unhappy masons all 

Reverie. athlete teams teem to 
be having  this year, there Is .00 

thicken of the For., pot oe e  MOM 10 Pipert that the Hood 
hard bettle, which RoWnson end. Tlophy wilt be "'We"' by the 
ed at Afifl by pinning his Ford ...R. The t noPhY. .37.01 of 
advergary with a MG nelson and ..19.'k euptemery W1aaea liar. erford and SWarthntore, maidw body preen 

Al OM point, Bucknell mod `.".""W 	Th"'d"'"1  for the 
lba lead, whid., 	 L.. first time, establish. in Its case 
or., with neorethor, , the entrance of Rob.. Hall. 
the remaining four weigh. At 
157, the Fords Stumpy Manton 
Mat a 7-4 bout to Don Kelso at 
B.-knelt 

In the next division, 1011 Mier 
IM victorious hosts scored • erme ...HT- The, laves alx 

167 decision over Dave Foulke of sports still to on - two in the 
the losers In to action Min am- winter and lour in the spring 
test. 

The fall sports season. slthougn 
a diatappoIntment In other ways, 
gave the Fonds • 11 lead In this 
yeers trophy competition, as 
mutt of Octanes In soccer and 

Prospects do not tusk too 
bright foe • enketnall via 
Wry, parlImistly after bet 
Saturday's demPIMInde, Ina 
Io the Garnet In liarnoo. 
trophy gene: but for the 
March 1 mn.t. which de• 
eide. Bw trophy Point the 
For. hare the near.. of 
playing on their own home 
mint 

bon 
  victory h far trot. 

Ming 	pletely out of the 
question. So far this seas1n. 
the borne team has won In 
every Fordellart. cont. 
In the wrestling, prosper. 

seem to be eerier. Although both 
teams have had poor seasons, 
the Ford. have been m[ad]ly Im-
proving. and hopes foe a victory 
thla Friday are high. 

A split In these rwo clam. 
would end the Fords into the 
girths season with a 12 lead, 
needing  only to split the four 
wring attorts to Death the trophy. 
Last ywr, the Ford. SWUM in 
tour spring eve.. and In most 
sports haw strong  teems return-
ing. Golf and Track definitely 
figure to be victor., while bee. 
ball and tennis appear babe toas-
ape. 

PMC brought with them the 
leading  wirer in the Philadelphia 
area in the person of Earl Went-
.. Wental had been pouring  
• through the hoop at the 
rate of twenty.nine • ganue had 
tallied arty-thin last time OM 
against the Fords, and had 
brought the roof in against Dela-
ware with a forty-eight point 
spree. The twit of trying  to hold 
thin big gun down was assigned 
to Inky Dave Mark by coach 
Bill Pr., and hold him down 
he did for Wen.] mulct collect 
only fifteen points. The ?MC 
ewe didn't eve err. Late the 
scoring  column until nine minuteo 
and letrepfive seconds at playing 
time had petard by. ard 
sus.. on • field gni Methest 
until earlyIn the second quarter 
Ma BMW. play was certainly the 
ou.anding defensive performm 
not turned in by a Haverford 
man thie year. 

Offensively, the shining star 
wt. Freshman Grant Morrow. 
For the sand straight game he 
was the Ford, high wont and 
this time he nine up with sev-
enteen points. He astonined the 
capacity crowd at the college 
gymnasium by hitting  on four 
straight et slum In the .hold
and thini quarters. Soph deb 
Fewer accounted for thirteen tal. 
Iles. and he continues to lead the 

oaverfont tam In scoring. The 
My ether Fords to we action. 

besides thethree already men. 
tined. NWT Ls-captain. Don 

Ey ANDS' IBM 
H0000,oto,o otoort  „odd.. 000rt  Eyes Raised . . 

Nat 	teem went down In de. 
feat sea. I.t Penn 	night 
01 the hands of Penn Military 
College, but rot before coming  
within an ace of scoring  • nee, 
beta. upset Thevisiting  PDC 
64n.  Pled. at the top of the 
Minh Atlantic ankethall Anew 

and  and had to struggle dew 
w anly to keep the Fordo from 
wiling  their perfect record in that 
Ion. T. host Scarlet and Black 
Di•Ped what was 

cent 
	their 

best game of the current Onion 

Clark Holds Carroll 
Swarthmore won the opening tap, and, althoUgh Dave 

Clark stole the ball, Swarthmore managed to tin up Dog 
Broadbelt and regain the ball on another jump. Swarthmors'a 
big gun, Joe Carrell. tried nveral drives. but he was nneillo 

to do more than draw fouls of 
Ones tight defense. Three sue- 

ful 1. 
'4;77AutZriill■dat Me wort B0 hetote BOO IT.Ptelaa 

tr i:,,,TTTT204,,a, .1::rp,shot for Haver 

Another lump shot be Fewer 
and a foul shot by Broadielt knoo 
t. the score at 5-5 a. gave 
promise of an tacking game. Last Saunas, fond the blade s„..rthoroor,, noon.. thethoet„, 

wielders at Sieve. Institute al ruble pal ,oroort roo.. oho, 
Teenedog, 	 ed their ,r,ffence. Torn Jon. and Fords pulled an one in de.' Hallberg  broke in from the side ing  their experienced fora. 	roe  or,,otot, 

and the 
cw,oto, o,oto  

In ratting then.  tn..' ....int pulled awes to a 13-9 Iced at the win. the fencers went all out. win- 
qua veer. - 

nine six bout, and lasing three "- 
by a one touch margin. Cocaptain 	Muse Tute Mier Ind 
Roger Jones was the Searle, The Fords came back again, 
only ..bripaleb,eblecammr.i.aluthoortr ,clal17,ory 

decision. 	 t 1616. Don ,'amen hit Im 
The 

in loll 
1,1,0edene...,,,gralhaLted,o.50.4 	ha`to.„,  ,a,ho‘h.e.o.theonlseco,  icend

d of tea 

o_ trot. 	ore. rearn'.''tviiich'''ia 1  holly  t00'7ting""its 	 mote 
Marrow 	via in a ganuaninly naennap, 	 , 	tightened a. the Fortis 

 d.  

Joe 6nrroil. 	A and HaverfonTa Bob Feeler who 	 , found thernelves unable to creek g. 
scored 25 against the Garnet, look an in fat-footed anti- 	 Henson anti rot° rOorot'aott0ork*orth.reo.wunett oa0.7;140_15' cipation. 	

use 
 Rona each took a pan  cot 	a, the seeth,, 00',athe. 

Wets, and Tom Woodward had 
one win: each lost to note rap 	rort3,e Platy  of the O.aekpoarda, 
btanglnp.F,ra‘nn.: aD.1,1d.  amino. Mattson 1-toO;;;Zet 	a 	wa' 
by one touch. Considering  Me 

In[ /oilmen. this Mt hisrten 	In the dun quart. the Forth 
usual quality of the New. York 	Fes. Wilma 

tightened their inner  defense,  and Beginning  tee  week  of bit. in the fint game of the  week 	 ,towoo„ 	 the, wen able to cluck Jones m I 	ketball.  team 1 defeat- 1 In Intramural volleyball. the 	woo., 
the 	

oow o  and Hatitte,regn.,  Cu‘arro.,11. nwonhto.ltadt  ed team 3. 31.22. Paring the Sen-!FY.n.un tnm  wore. a 30  v°' triple winner In Juana. ReMn. heenZt=tho  toot000. Still  „tor, or team was Grey with In Mints ,tOrY Otte the Sophomore. on do who won each a his touts ing  himself • unable to drive .5-1 Larry Morris end Bill Mari-  followed by KillIn whe towed Tuesday. Feb. 12. 

Soph B's Senior B's 
Still in Basketball Tie 

Ford Swordsmen 
Slice Stevens 
In 16.11 Tilt 

Browlbelt and Wayne Hortubiser 	p_spergers. Wheaton led they Th„trrete, Fen te, es, two  land roared hark with two vie., .. _ e.alr on several of them gad =.27.,..,'"'"•., 	.„..Aill"."..,.....,_ ___1",  D.E.& 9'39  Sled  doe's end i . 	in h volleyball ,-thhil i hh ."'"' ....•. D... 1.."," m w. hohoh,,,,,g  ,,,,,,hwthhhth 

competition. 

paced hie 	with I4 points. Fin estem, Leger 

trounce the Seniors A learn 31, r000 0000rtor titer,. ootoorot with o  strong opponent but By no m.. the fourth quarter_ The ability 21,..,... ,E11,...hwodtwpoh.,,,,In7.1si.,:er..m.,,bre7.ecoTheed..,..lobsy:  

oct`'ll&t:12..;:toPe7oottePheYhtivot''ethnerhtele'robt0r1,000',,e0:  l';'17r'pk'it7a',:.thire'rlr'"kig  ;ran  .4eiven7tbe'n"""loirshinti t7i're'renle:se"':  'on': I'fto::i'rnITolin:"I'laIe.:e*rfdoFr'rdo"I'a Mg  Settlers had 'Killian me high  marked  not  enly the Fordo' see .tooh, are,  , at their weakest sir. sot tennis, bee to tort,or rho  .000W with  5 medne. 	• 	ond straight victory over the Red . ' ".ta'ntith Haven oral  has game including Clark who had nevi beaten Rut rs. this also 

	

The sedinen  0 ten  War cut  and Noe.  our tea  ttcto time In 	 ge 	 held down Camilla field Dal 

Princeton, 10.10. 

	

able  t° Pan eV.. for the Seniors while Frey led Larry F10.1•1[1,1 and Tr. t.eg. 	 Fraser lowed In Jump duos ego.. AO 	in... the  tart  the Freittiman team with 15 er  pared the Fords with three 	 , with the son?  efficacy.. WWI couple of minutes settled the In nett., 
me 	 I Broldhelt cont.. his steady PC Scewers Fords. 

Z•Ple•POIRD 	low Be Wonted the Sophomore sneered the Haverford folh. Ce 
The same day. Feb. 14. the  Jun.  The 	harthitting 	Quakers 

wins each. 

old rwt COMM TOTOWETTI a Ramer 
t 	game setting  up shots. Broadbeit 

O.  F.  r. A teem, 2421. Bockol /ad the win- men by a 7.2 count. Kearney Singh Steals Three 	willingness to take outside shots ners  with 	mar era w 	Carpenter and Gern e IASkman The to.t. r„, e„„rdoroon too, which thry did practically annam. Weiner came through for the each nabbed one victory. h.. 1 their seeded match of the wean F.T.• .11... T'.".. . ''.... losers with 10 pain.. 	Amer 0..n woo thorn  `rancia'n'illill Thursday afternoon at Penn '.r .v..1 tap  lm  The  Ha.et Enomg the wee,. on  Frith, ed in his Introduction to outeside Charter. The Thor and  „row nee  off.,d, however. continued TO Feb. 15, the Junior AY -forfeiter 	 ready .ged the Sons. 14-13. t te lummtmc . For. Irons O. F. I% • game to the  Frank A's. 	The sabre team harped the ta.  m.0„,onone  e  feltttoot oono„ t„ denting  thew nor... finally win- 117 	 .. blew on Penn, tak. this even I do It. Du scarlet triumph. in  mg  the Van. ...52r  1  11  INTRAHURAL 16.48KMIA•-• b6.3. Larry  Finkelstein provided  I foil, 71,  but  Isar  In entre, 4.5. 	.111.,Lt T half  of  the points.  and  Conrad I end In epee. 2.7. Amer Singh 	to too tri, ,re-no  z„„„,„,, o  't 'I 	
STANDINGS 

4  I .1 	
Flelueee downed his Rh. the! was top man for tinceemed nip,  ,,,r,,,,,,, ot,„,, ., ,,,0 ,..,,. T.. 

	 Soph B 	  
W  G' 

hot 
 toot to the next two. Dove e trio or orennory 	 ....how.. ,0000, 11„,  ,,,,, .„ .,,, 

Beatty  nn two  and waa ear'''.  ' Du mhee temn led off  d.i ,Iree up to whim lao pun. Of ly defeated in his final hoot. The  went  doen  rieerthe two  ,.„.t„,eir. the Garnet. IPS, Real FOVIllaholdra Fords now trailed. 11/4. nine he the ream's "". 'el..,  regained their ileum ail. In lead And the mighty scarlet nee  point-petters.  Larry Finkoldein 33- t .t. at the oosrtoo  
Tr'C'vkineLege'r's'Iram0"ped

10 the floor.
filiTeer.  ,',..nee'eManoneppedi'lhtYree.  .'"'"'. Um' .,,,,,P7.7:,:„10n1,,..i,,,t",no".nr1001. advenurien 001 R. lthn an. The foil wen ts.PletelY' re more even in the sec.. and thin 

wjg7etth:pothE'ne. SFCe:i:::;t1h-n2d:e7Lktt'g7tie0t.t tohtnoe. ,wvir;011.'7: a0n7d  IF-777die'l7eh.'00P:71.1'07t: q8fih'n7vh:"'q4'tio0r1 7eOYr"71- 1:0ti'tMt:inbt'ait""CItinbri'a'n':.  making their  debuts In  the  atm.. Singh snagged three while 00111 on, on on11, ,,,,,,non,no, porter, nuked  impressive Lefty Eagle ney. Carpenter and Gentle Peek- thee, to 010, gp,,, 

meet Ponti- 

ne had the pleasure of win. hero toren gotthw ro.o, boor:, 	. sx:ohoor,poorot000

th

oo oo,40,,,o 1,.....p.br.,  he Scarier. 14th and cinching The  epoethen  showed a  thorn, ■ 

‘:""I'''''1.00‘ P'.0 orl"Ch:."Pe'r..rik:'''''.00:;:04enn'.:i''''''':  bgI:InenTee.canjrhummyttp'f'arn'h'10:$1;C:ffelre1g1dnHee:r. 

more dag.efeetted...anw.d Jg:hnonEse  effective set.  by  Way. Hum. 
Wit Comfort made his Ore coo 
feerance in coMlondon and weed 

ts " 
naysneone 

deservedly areeted with  
mot 

 
losses. 	 i 

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS FOR YOUR THOUGHTS 

(about God and Man at Yale°) 

THE Coma HAVE NOW had tmir say about God and Han st Vale Lite arced • 
Bull wee ecutorte oil October W. In Nevem., Tim Adm. ran aa arthte 'The Stuck 
on Yale,. and In the fells.. Issue print. WIIIMM F. Bucklers rejoinder. Co/ether 
with ateGeoree numb, tehutMl. 	BUGG. • ',Gaol In reset., The oat 
sae  Sevin of 1.14...ten eest rieldeo Rodman enti Freak D Ashburn Into the Buckley 
Prey In Meer epeelal festers -Isms and the UnlvergIllev^ Meanwhile, a magentain of re- 
views, ewe.. end editorials has ben phi. up be 	desk. 

WHAT HAVE THE MOVES BMW Timer Gammen. cov. the whole raelgeofilloollon• 
- hoot Glory alum to the highest peal. An Eastern Repubtic. MAGI out el. • 
violent ...nal •theh usee the author. A prominent woo.. ems the Mok h. 
warm nonort Yet. to our mind. foe or tbs. eau. haw unposed thee.. to the 
eentod problems rigged lot Go• sea Xan sr Yea 

WHAT ABE THESE ertosidenter Is..dem. freedom.' • superationt 1t w. to what 
wt.' What Ire the nespon.likles of the teacher, la Mr. Buckley corr.. Gm.. 
Ink  lb. me. proteevent and textb.ks are Oven. "a Goer Mat reantioas transfer 
00 power from tm tedividuat to toe Gator In the sue of the privaray *tidos. lot-
wmity atTPIT as yen  what meow. .0 con.1 should ba glees to the al411.117 Or 
should the alumni have no ny ethatherer! Ha. the resumer thy right In Me educe-
Howl marketplace! An vane. an important pew et ...Hoar Ought then to In-a 
Glue orthedwy le an insityldual wheel? 

WHAT DO TOO TKINK shout God and M. et Toot We would like than.. to whet 
edam you area or disogre• with Bucklers Ids.. The Immo raised In this book are 
. hoptehnt the to continue and broaden the digression. we •re orreries  DEG for Gm 
hat away on each side, one In nup.el of the hook pea Ms tenor oppo4.9 the hook. The 
two prise-winning essay. will be submitted for publication to • national matanne T0.0 may also appear at • later eau  In book form in addition. lour ....ruts .11 rseshe 
lannomble mention In the while men Thlrens °elks cont. an announc. lattlew. 

QUINTET SCARESPMC, THEN LOSES 62-65; 
BUT GARNET DROPS JITTERY FORDS 70-52 

Feeser Hoops 25 in Losing Cause; 
Tight Red Defense Hampers Fords 

Facing  the handicap Of a large court and a mans Well- 
'canned to its idiosyncrasies. Rill Fridge's enurtment lost 
• hard-fought though decisive decision to Swarthmore. TO7 
52,  

on defer.. The performance nthoeo  trooto  for  g rooms. 	In the first the Sophomore warn 	 Bob Fewer took the spotlIgnt 

r,  

--- - ''" -.--.. - 2 26,114.412. his teenthate Ruff - reee- 	the  " e 	e" ' • finuaralty .  start won on 

 the Junior In 

 

tar meat of the way, wilth 

Ewe 	 ' as the Font offense pick. up late 
new by these ex athhearm wee .r.t. 	 rort. rh owto  was trounced 10 by the Senioni.• outstanding, and they deserved n 	3  her,. L os 4440 4,40 *rest este 	tsyn, 	otetotione 	 eNt..1,nt;n;  ,1,0,..ttejepettioods,..Frkintiti,ner 	seInivetosninth 0000007  for  thefr  "°"1"' not 

 

by  team '0. lading 	 the aeeeed 	tee' deY' 1 	pio hips downed Leilegti Jam. and Morrow 	Hewnce they were thth".theete e• the' WM, canry ..Old 13 of.ther .c.r■ne 	3-9 and Bittet. but  An  garnered two layups against Mvarthmona 

was over. Rog Eines defeated Mc. Fewer  In  the pivot post. and Bob Intyre to  a bout which featured  rove  to the  of 	dumreng In .00 
 runthre 	 more. one Jump shot after another. Com  

bouts stretched Ilia victory streak rilion.urtr.nehrztio,s.nr
,

he 

to  eight straight. 
wayWit won  the  ,seassib 	the hall  onoot. rth.orte, .00°P,Prdottoteroto" 	moo. 
motto. to  oho,e Improvement  increase their lead to 51.34. 
Next week will feature two home 	Many Foul 001 
meets with Penn arid Temple. for Having Mu. the key to 
the mythintl Philadelphia  Chaco.  swanknena, defense. the Fordo 

continued to roll offensively in 

neither team ever being  able to 
build op mode than • live pent 
lad  Marine the ininal three  per

• 

	The count was tied at thin. 
eon all at the close of the Ant 

quarthr, and Haverford,  by  an  
Me of Morrow's two WI IMOD 
the lant minute of the first half. 
entered the third quarter with a 
twenty.. to twernyeight ad. 
vantage. Tie  .ton 	knotted  again at t • ere or the third 
mama. 47all, In the finel period 
PMC,  led by little Jim Henry, a 
sob  guard.  built up • 8142 men 
gin with only four minutes left. 
Hen,  some sterling  work by 
srombett and Jones kept the 	 four years  teat  One Junior Medea olowwww‘wo who 	_ 	total and the other tall men who Fords In the running. but 	

ere, 	could hold Jone.. and Hallberg. 

h 2a-3.5 victory over the FIGIelre 
A's, Feb. 14, Sterner scored 19 have won their opening  roe. never wet' 

 

dm.  "". 	 "P"'""'  'pone. Fresinan Chew Kepner  time 	the Freshman  teeth' wins and BM one adore the  mat  tight defer. idayerford fed with 11 pun. was high water for Aa • meth a this en. ntr The contest was g e..w  ef- hi0 team. 	 expect. victory. the Junior 
The Junior A team won over flashes continue their possession 

the Freshman 13's. 3031, the next l Or 	place In the Hague, 
uay. '.Les., Feb. 11. High scorer 
of the game wes the Maing 	 • 
High scour too 	r. 	iv BI de 10' no" Led'h'er who 00°"d  Pace 	Blades Wediusday. F.. 13 saw the 
Soph's Be,  led  by Benison, net rehmiary IT. the  jayvee fen. 

' 	 IC•"" ''''''''''' 
findubr. i 	 1113 

sec 

tft. Mrs. kottocela 

ARENA'S SERVICE 
STATION 	. 

Ardmore 9643 

1 '^'''''llera.""'  

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO RELATIVES AND 
FRIENDS OF STUDENTS OF 

HAVERFORD COLLEGE 

Homier. Haverford COI. Hotel) 
Montgomery Ave. at Gray. Lane 

Haverford, Pa. 
"A Knott Hotel. 

Your Guests and Date Deserve The Beat 

In Our Lovely Main Dining  Room 
noel.. from 111.5 	semis now wou to 1 PM 

owners hero sew 	May II to 8 	' 
Sunda. sod Holiday. 	 to a en 

Excellent Banquet Facilities For 
.conga, Parties, Dance., or Supper Dances 
Transient and Permanent Accommodations 

HOTEL HAVERFORD 

Tel. ' Ardmore 0147 

Senior B 
Senior A 
Junior El 	 
Junior A 	 
Bosh A 	  
Fmah A 	 
Froth B 	 

ADAMS 

RECORDS REPAIRS 

PHONOGRAPHS - 
ID W, 1....w ere. 	IBM 

You het its good 

It's a BRENTWOOD  

Brentwood 
Sportswear 

...al beading Sinses 
Eurrytnnefe 
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01111h  THEmore SHINADDI 
SALES ge6 Ulm.. 

lig Cricket Ave. 
Ardmore, Pa. 

Man. ARDMORE UM 

RADIOS—RECORDS 
RADIO-PlioNOGRAPHs 

TELEVISON 

Brendastopped by Men 
Throughout the World 

H. ROY§R mitre co. 
71° Wo 1 Regard mope 

:, "41  7. 	-‘` 

HAVERFORD 
PHARMACY 
Haverferd FeentlYientda 

Prescriptionn 

Drugs and Sundries 

Phone Ardmore 01E2 

CHESTERFIELD-LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES 

( 	I'fll i n 

t..IH.SffiKI'O' ID 

COME" 

!hip • 

Cut  •t0b 131  

Troty 

lafwib0141.ware liweYwaarel. 

hams> wort cvnicany of for cor,201.■ canto.  
PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 

so 

efeleTly aeaeawdawaleww1. 	 • Mt n nocasoo warner 

Fah/ay 

Recipe fot\rciaration—take the 

4kats of ime frosty bottle of 

Delieious, too. 

Plum* Lr philaropki:ek 

You will soon break the bow 

if you keep it always stretched 
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HATERFORD NEWS 

Wood Elected Drama Club President; 

White Speaks On Club Developments 
The Drama Club. In its first in the pant Cap and Bella setved 

awed.. of the second semester, 
elected Thomas Wood as pr.k 
dent to replace the former execu-
tive emeraldee of three who led 
the club for the past two month. 
College Preside.' Gilbert F. 
White, spoke to the dub on the 
various problems which will face 
It after the diasolution of Cap 
end Bella 

New 016e. Created 
The club voted to replace the 

omen of secretinyareasurgr with 
two new poaltiona, those of pub-
licity manager and business 
Meager. Thilkhr publicity raw 
earn Is Charles Fre, who will be 
N charge of publicity and the 
duties of secretary for the duo. 
As business manager, 1311I WO 
son will mke charge of the club 
treasury and handle ithicet sales. 

Wood appointed Bryth 
llama to the position of electre 
elan. and Jlen Crawford and 
Frank Flannery to aerie on the 
play  	John 
Tamen was raPPointed as Pre 
duction manager. 

PresMeet White Speaks  
Preedent White M.o.. the 

memorandum which the Deena 
Club sent to the administration 
concerning the dissolution of the 
Cap and Bells This considered 
the possible hiring of a perman-
ent advisor for the club. and the 
diepoellton of tire preeent COP 
and Sells treasury. 

Dr. White atremed the fact that 

Page Four 

DV JIM CRAWFORD . 

Math Is Inc firnt of a series 
of articles on Raver.. ea  It 
was In the not too dim and die 
tart peal. The present snide 
Is amed on the recollections Of 
Rm. Archibald macintasin who 
sped her childhood a what la 
now the French House. and 
William Winter Comfort. who 
bas long been stsooloted witli 
Revert°. Life. 
Unto recent years, • key fen 

tun on Havertord campus was 
the ugly old skating house down 
by the pond. The pond itself was 
partially hidden loompletely. if 

au Mood In the right apotal.by 
high fence which served to 

keep nonpaying guests trend 
skating on the pond m winter, 
and neighborhood children from 
falling into the pond spring and 
tae 

As Cow Pastan 
Accidents of tills sort were no 

worry in the summer. when the 
Pond was iremed to proede 
pasturage for a few of the local 
cows. who thrived on the lush 
gnus levee mom lush since the 
recent attempt to bond°. the 
Pond beatotol which grew on the 
marshy ground, Dr. Comfort re 
mils the plight of one New Ye. 
City student who came to the 
president, offire complaining of 
the bad inthr.alon on his friends 
from home made by this unique 
campus fauna. 

How different the picture In 
Winter! When the pond was fro. 

Freshman Show... 
entrance of Ashurbanipal ;Lyle 
Mitchell/ seeking a blet stolen 
from his library. the stage was 
set for 'The Decree", perhaps the 
best chorus number In the show. 

After another siege of weak 
dialog and 

 
o pair of songs with 

highly "original" music. Archl. 
merles (Mary Jane Chubbuclo 
came through Ninth 'The Fallen 
Arch", sung, as was her earlier 
"Good Sport", in a highly original 
voice, vaguely reminiscent at 
Ethel Merman 

"In Love With You° 
Somewhat disappointing alter 

the clever comedy of her earlier 
aeheetea number was Leslie KM. 
Lane "In Love with You", a high 
ly anima$$lahve, If well received. 
love so . More enjoyable, and 
leas connected With the plot, was 
the dance number "Give Us the 

The final act was sparked by 
the first rate ram. acting of 
Irene Ryan and the practiced 
idea.g of a theme Line tstmd-
Lag even for Mile, teetering an 
eerie and excellent "Week light" 
effect When .̀ The Mlle", the 
Vamp IFtematyn Kremeri. and. 
bed. the stage was set for one of 
the grandest finales in Freshman . 
Show history The chorus line d  
was aided by the full cast land a I 
pony) m end a show whose good] 
acting and brilliant sets more 
than made up for a lack In eon 
tinulty. 

A. VASSALLO 
Barber Shop 

SERVING SAVERFORD 
MEN SINCE 11ae 

its w. Lamaater Ava. 
YMCA Month. 

children confined themselves to 
the quieter pastimes of cracking 
the whip and cutting figure 
eights, the college crowd played 
rough and tumble, If impromptu. 
games of hockey. This reign of 
terror continued until Harty 
Carter roped off a !wedeln Mr the 
hockeyit.. 

Rarer Carter 
He Carter was a special fay 

sole of everyone who skated on 
the pond. Invited here from 
YorWithe by President Isaac 
Sharpie. before the turn of the 
century. Harry served as heed 
groundsman for the rest of Ws 
life. running the horse-mower, 
rotting the cricket crease this 
particular specialty, and general. 
ly taking charge of the outside 
work of the college. 

In the winter, however. Harry 
spent a lot of his time at the 
pond, where he handled ticket 
eoilereBg for away crew college 
skaters, to 'thin poshloo, Harry 
got to loins everyone connected 
With the college nosy a long per 
lod. Oce.Mnally, when snow col. 
lenee on tar Ire. Harry Would 
use the hone plow Co clean an 
area for skater. Al least once. 
the horse went through the lee. 
and the built of the afternoon 
was %Pent getting It oat. 

The Old Skating Home 
The center of social life around 

the pond was the old skating 
oust, where the skaters congre 

gated around the pot.heilled 
love in the center of the room 

Here the skaters warmed then 
feet ( numbed by the colder whry 
ers in the old days) and washed 
heir skates and talked. whether 

they wanted lo or not In fact, 
he old skating house served well 

compathory meeting on a an. 
101 level, 
Among the recent additions to 

he pond are a flock of ducks. 
who l according to some reports) 
tell in the new duckhouse built 
n Campus Day a year ago. and 

border of roses talented and 
planted an more than one Cam-
pua Day by students who prefer 
red working .ound the edges of 
the pond to the eveepopolts 
rnatcwrakingth. 

The pond Is much the same as 
it was at the turn of the century, 
although the grass may be a 
little thicker now than then, and 
the concentration camp Septet 
of the old fence is gone. The 
water is a little gleaner than in 
our pasture days. and the addle 
don of goldfish has brought a 
flock of sea gulls. 

New Blood Donof 
Plan Announced 

An experimental program, 

'''ltg  by 
	a

ar 
Pr000ax 

 r. Maxix Stru. 1714"e  tolor elf 
the Laboratory of Clear. lira. 
Bogy at Bryn Mawr Hospital. for 
the "keeping,  of whole blood used 
in transfusions la In need of vol-
unteers whoorW be relieved of • 
pint of their own blood and be 
given a pint of "treated" blood. 
To is eligible one must be over 
21 or obtain parental consent A 
minimum of $00  Is guaranteed 
those who can be used. Those In. 
teresled roust sign notice now 
post. by DI-. John Latter who 
will then contact them and an 
range the detail.. 

The Brat step In the program 
IS to analyze the blood types of 
the volonteers; only type "A" can 
be used. These will then have a 
pint of their blood replaced by 
a Writ of "treated" type "0" Wood 
which inn be transferred safely 
Into any other type Word system. 
Follow.g this the subjects will 
be examined at dose intervals at 
first and then occasionally tot 
four or five weeks. This new 
process Is expected to preserve 
whole blood. which isloe superior 
to plasma, bar seventy or eighty 
dein. a. compared to the previous 
Ihnit of three to four clays. 

Collection... 
which does not permit woman 
guests In the dormitories from 
B'S a. m. en weekdays was over. 
wheirningiy defeated. 	• 

On Thursday the Councils' rea 
Widen to abolleh admission 
chargea will be discussed end 
yet. .Peri- A ...Pete vote ill
necessary to send the reeolution 
to the Administration for final 
approval. 

The two Coundlepossored •- 
mendetenta to the Constitution's 
election prowls.. on Thursday 
van each need • two thirds maj-
ority vote to become law. The 
Cormeirs proposals, if no 
rept., would amend Artie< 111. 
section 4 to require that on the 
woo. Tuesday .fore easing ea. 
cation of each year two Juniors 
be nominated by direct primary 
for Preeldent of the Studer' 
Council and tea ph mots each 
for secretary wet Trertswer. The 
present clause requires that the 
primary, R necessary- Wee piece 
an the ascend Thursday before 
Spring vacation and that-three 
candid.es for each potiltion he 
nominated.  

as mote than a patent organize 
lion Inc the ,  varies. campus 
dramatic and mmic groups, that 
many of Its members had had an 
active interest In the amniotic 
Productions on campus and that 
the Cap and Bells treasury was 
raised by those members who are 
now alumni. 

Production Dathe Set 
Ina discussion of WI businees 

it was stated that plane had  been 
changed to that the next produc-
tion will take place at Bryn 
Mawr on the weekend of Mardi 
21 and 22. This was done as that 
the anal producdon of the year 
Wght be presented at Haverford 
on May 2 and 3 in order to cobe 
ride an. Spring Day weekend. 

City Planner Talks 
To Grad Students 

Albert Mayer, a city planning 
architect who has done • great 

d
eal of work in India, addressed 
 menthe of member. of the So-

cial and Technical Assistance 
pogrom on Friday, October in 

Chagirod/y Weed by the Indian 
government to do work on City 
planning. Mr. Mayer remained in 
l ale sa an adviser to the state 
governments in the area of vil-
lege improvement. The projects, 
Including such things as ardent. 
me. phi* health, and adult 

educatiom were pursued in 
Etowah and Gorakhpur. 

Mr. Mayer addressed the STA 
students on some of the privet-
PIee upon which the project was 
founded, and derwribed some of 
he major problems encountered 

He nophanaed the setting of 
goals which center on some focal 
project which has a good Wan. 
/or success. and to which her 
kiwis of work could hence be at. 
tacked . progress was made. He 
reed the wheat program. the re. 
Bela of which were remarkable 
in term at Increased yfela, as 
an examPle of a proper[ of fall,  
y certain success which was used 

to win wpport for later under-
taldng. 

The work la intended to serve 
as a pilot project same elements 
of which may be C.d. by ethae 
state governments. 

JOHN TRONCELLETI 

Senor eme te Farts 

For YOUR Convenience 

College Unit To 
Work At Hospital 

Five Colleges To Participate 
At Norristown This Summer 
The opperninity Is offered to 

Revert.ed atedeata to work this 
corning summer with the College 
Summer Una at Norristown 
State Hospital. The lob would be 
of W.W.I. interest is the pod.• 

aelenthrt, psychologist, 
or premed. 

• - Will 1J. At IlaVerfard 
The m and women in the 

Wit 2030
en 

 In all will renal. of 
students of tour reklonal 

kl"State:  T.:TitersTrilege,Chr"ver. 
ford and Swarthmore,'They will 
work at the hospital from nough-
ty the end of June t0 thedad at 
Amorat comet.. to the hospital 
In Ilan vehicles from Revertant 
College where they will hve. 

For thole who sign or for the 
salt then will be come reading 

tape by 	P7Y7hloe  tbr""tic Pr.  
sonnet Adenipts will be made to 
acquaint the atudent with the 
plant at Nonistown which covers 
aver 13 square enlist with 4,930 

Ptfl"Tre'll As Homo Beings 
The emplane is on tmling 

the P•Orom to feeling. think.. 
humans although their behavior 
is often unprediethWe and unin-
telligible. Each student will  be 
in a want with one or two other 
attendants, oreasionelly a nurse 
and 30 patients. 

The filet jolt Is attending to 
 needs .,,ther.repawitluenberb.dpizakilengal. 
 doses 

changing, cleaning,  meals.  etc. 
Some of the padents will attend 
to themselves normally, however, 
sad the lob will be one of dine.. 
Mirth this case. 

Reeling MY Month • 

I /Intakes & McCoy 
Centreelers 

Philadelphia 

MEETING OF FEBRUARY 
311. 19,93 

The Council adopted the follow-
ing agenda for the studen.' essa-
cletton on February 12,1902: 
1. Announcements 
2. Report on student's ..cia. 

don finances Including damage 
char.& 

2. Announcement of forthcoming 
election dales and procedure. 

4. Report of the Book Store Coln. 
mIttee. 
Report of the Committee on 
FAuration. 
Report of the Honor System 
Committee. 

S. Reading and adoption of the 
Honor System. 

& Consideration of the resolution 
recommending to the adralnis. 

Haverfordloses 
Debating Contest 

Two liaverford debating teams 
attended the annual Barnard De. 
hating Tournament last Sethi,  
day and competed with thirteen 
other eastern colleges. The two 
teams of Gordon Werner and 
Stewart Swihart and of William 
Kaye and Labron Shuman argued 
the proposition that the United 
State Would reset, with armed 
force If necessary. any further 
Communist amstession in Alia 

Donns the tournament each 
team debated four times giving 
each college a total of eight 
trials. One Haverford team mull-
ed a round. to the final score for 
Haverford was two wins and five 
losses. 

On the aillrourrive. the Haver 
ford debaters supported the reso. 
lotion as it nowt emphasizing the 
need for the Unit. States to act 
through the United Nations, 
Economic as to .ia was stress 

Tuesday, Feb. 19, 1.1W4  

nation that wirnlysion Magee 
to athletic events be abolished. 

The report of the Honor Sys. 
tern Committee was prnented In 
the Connell and was adopted With-
out dement 

It was noted that the mthritaa  of 
the previous meeting were Imo. 
reet in regard to the procedure 
for the election at widen. coon• 
ca onions. The procedure will be 
as follows: 
1. March 13: Nomination; will Be 

opened. 
2. March 	If mon than three 

candidates have been nominat-
ed for the offices of President. 
Treasurer, or Secretary, a pri-
nter* election will be held on 

',Kat dale for the position eon- 

March 25: Final eIntions 
be held for the offices of Presi-  
dent Treasurer, and Secretere. 
The Council will spoteor two 

or more open meetings  between
March 13 and 2i toallow all sin 
dents to get acquainted with the 
apinio. and ideas of all eandl. 
dates. 

Leeds... 
for of Engineering froirr the 
Brooklyn Poly-terhrdeal bandtute. 

^Wk.*" m Labor 
He co-authored two books, 

Wage, a Wrens or 	Their 
Adequecy, and Tow.. ea Zan 
oloyment He served on the bunt 
ness advisory council of the De. 
partrnent of Commerce from 
1933 to 1939. He also was a me. 
err of Prealdent Roosevelt's Com 
mitt. on Economic Sectinty, 

Oe The Rath Bee era 

Dills & Wadsworth, Inc. 
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College Pond Used As Cow Pasture; 
Was Social Center In Early Years 

elato by . INA.= 
. , . the pond in the days when cattle tuned it for • 

summer pl 	ground. Even today the ducks find it 
easier to Walk then intim. 

yen, local families arrived by 
aleigh or on foot to twiny the 
skating. While the women and 

HAMBURG HEARTH 
NOW SERVING 17111CBEN Or THE BASKET 

MULL LINIS OF SANDWICHES 
RFAILTIMURGERS AS USUAL 

t1381/4 LANCASTER AVE. 	BRYN MAWR 

The .most striking thing AU.,  
most of the patients is their re. 
Meal to lace up to the 'ifacht of 
reality", which generally implies 

la k f 	di t rti 	I 	I I ed, and h 	Ill any el f 
behavMr. It may al. imply on envisioned only as a last resort,  
unreolisiie behavior toward one. On the ...lye Haverford de- 

fended pacifism and was unable 
While the opportunity win 	m wth while doiegeo. 

Peel to students Mooning ton  co-  Yale wax the tot...merit vietor 
Merl in web fields as psychology, with a perfect record of eight 
anyone Interested is welcome at victories. Cc-NY, end Princeton 

concerning as Werk, were next with seven victories 
to be held on February 38 No and condense. 
Urea will be posted. 
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MINUTES 
OF THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL 


